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Three Valuable Truths
Here are three valuable truths about Christian motherhood I was able to gather in
hindsight which I want to share with you.
1. Your End Goal is Eternity
Christian motherhood is about raising your children for eternity, not just for
bedtime or an ‘easier’ season of independence. Keep looking into the eyes of
your children and know that God loves these little people deeply; Jesus invited all
children to come to him. God has entrusted them specifically to you to lead them
to Himself. And He has not made a mistake in making you the mother of your
children.
They are your ‘home group’, your mission field and your closest community.
Your children are the lambs you feed first, for you have been appointed as their
shepherd. They are your first port of call for Christ’s Great Commission to go and
make disciples of all nations. Starting at home, we are to teach them to observe
all that Christ has taught us (Matt 28:20). If we believe the truth of the Gospel,
this is one job we have to do diligently.
To be winsome and credible to our children, we need to first cultivate a dynamic
and devoted relationship with Jesus ourselves.
The Gospel is Caught, not Taught
Yes, there have been times when my children didn’t want to hear about God. No
amount of diligent discipleship or bulldozing could compel them to love the
Lord. But I also know that to be winsome and credible to our children, we need to
first cultivate a dynamic and devoted relationship with Jesus ourselves. We need
to be a Mary who sits at Christ’s feet, not a Martha who just gets the job done.
Children smell hypocrisy a mile off, and the Gospel is primarily caught,
not taught.
Early on in my mothering, I read God’s command to the people of Israel in
Deuteronomy 6: 4-9 and felt its weight as a mother. Over the long haul, it is this
passage that has been my rudder and spur more than any other. For mothering
starts with loving the Lord with our own heart and soul and might. Love for God
is inextricably linked to the act of taking hold of God’s word and passing it on to
our children, day in and day out, like a baton in a relay. Love for God and
obeying his design for godly parenting cannot be separated. If you have ever
objected to being your child’s teacher, the Bible takes issue with that! Your work
as a mom is done line upon line, precept upon precept, over a long period of time.
2. Don’t Underestimate the Early Foundations
Christian Motherhood is not a fixed term contract. In fact, I have more
opportunities to teach my teenagers today than I ever did when they were small.
We talk about everything, from politics to evolution. From transgenderism to the
post-truth culture that is shaping everything they learn at school and university.
Our children need to become thinkers, as opposed to robots who simply process
information and accept ideas without exploring the implications for all of life.
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Our teenage children need to learn how to give a reason for the hope within them (1 Peter 3:15). But all these
conversations are built on the early foundations.
They remember the time spent reading, reciting memory verses and praying together.
The Holy Spirit made sure his Word didn’t come back empty
The Power of God’s Word
Years ago I thought none of my children were listening to me reading Leading Little Ones to God or The Child’s
Story Bible or Little Pilgrim’s Progress. Sometimes we all nodded off before the end of our devotion! But today
they remember the time spent reading, reciting memory verses, praying and going to Bible Tots together. The Holy
Spirit made sure his Word didn’t come back empty and by God’s grace all of our children have soft hearts towards
the Lord.
Small family habits, rituals and casual conversations over many years do not have the power to save our children.
But they are like the careful laying down of paper, twigs and firelighters in a hearth – ready for the Holy Spirit to
light the match and breathe life into their hearts.
3. Your Undercover Boss is Jesus
In the monumental task of Christian motherhood, it’s easy to feel that your potential is being wasted. That your
work is futile, endless and invisible. But your mothering matters to the King of Kings! He made you in his own
image, to be fruitful and multiply, to rule and reign over his Creation, which is your home for much of your life.
Your work is not just giving birth, putting food on the table and tolerating your children until they’re civilized! It is
correcting and training your children day-by-day, building good habits and creating order from chaos. Just as God
did at Creation.
Your mothering matters to the King of Kings!
Lean on Christ
On those days that you’re staggering under an unbearable weight or find yourself controlling your family with an
iron fist, remember that parenting is God’s work, not yours. Jesus is the boss and the Savior, not you! Mom, learn
early on the hidden power of surrender: surrender in rest and restoration, surrender in repentance. Surrender in
prayer, surrender in dependence. Because it’s not all up to you.
The Blessing of Christian Motherhood
Finally, use these precious years to bless your family! Don’t waste the chance to say these simple words: “I’m
proud of your perseverance”. “I loved watching the way you cared for your sister”. Or “thank you for being an
amazing husband”. Christian mothers, honor and encourage your family. And don’t waste a single day on needless
fretting.
When you’re tempted to throw in the towel, remember how Nehemiah responded to Sanballat when he tried to
divert him: “I am carrying on a great project and cannot go down!” (Nehemiah 6:3).
Rosie Moore lives in Johannesburg, South Africa and enjoys teaching women’s Bible studies and writing a weekly devotional blog, The God
Walk. She is married to Peter and mother to four teenagers. A qualified attorney and teacher, Rosie’s ambition is to broadcast Christ’s good
news of salvation and inspire Christians to love and be shaped.

Calvary Calendar for May
CBC will remain closed until further notice. VOLUNTEERS needed for reopening team!
The “live” video taping of the guest pastors will continue as long as possible and will be available on Sunday
morning on Facebook, YouTube, or the Calvary webpage.
Sunday, May 2

Communion Sunday - Guest Pastor: Reverend Steve Hollaway

Sunday, May 9

11 am Worship Service - Guest Pastor: Reverend Fred Weimert

Sunday, May 16

11 am Worship Service - Guest Pastor: Reverend Steve Hollaway

Sunday, May 23

11 am Worship Service - Guest Pastor: Reverend Dr. James Di Raddo

Sunday, May 30

11 am Worship Service - Guest Pastor: Reverend Dr. James Di Raddo

calvarybaptist-towson.org
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from the Church Council
• We realize that some folks are looking forward to coming back to church in person. The council

agreed to welcome folks back to Calvary when we are fully live streamed - most likely July;
possibly June.

• Council approved for Fred Ray to have 20 of the pew cushions replaced and put back in existing

covers after they are cleaned at a cost of $80/per cushion.

• We are looking for volunteers to be part of our re-opening team. This
committee would be responsible for drawing up a safe plan based on current/and/or changing CDC
and Maryland guidelines. This committee would send their plan to the Church Council for final
approval prior to execution. Some of the responsibilities would/might include:
1.Volunteer at Calvary about 15 minutes prior to the church service EACH Sunday
2. Mark pews for social distancing & guide folks to their seats
3. Check temperatures of those entering (if required at that time)
4. Provide masks for those who do not have one on
5. On communion Sundays hand out prefilled communion cups with tongs as people enter
6. Keep a sign-in sheet with names & contact info for anyone attending the service and contact
these folks IF anyone tests positive for COVID. (volunteer)
• If you have any questions or items to bring to the Council’s attention, please contact one of the

council members listed on the front page of this newsletter.

Members and Family of Calvary Baptist Church,
We are pleased to announce that William Hough has officially accepted the position to be our next
pastor! Praise God! He will officially begin on July 1st and is looking forward to connecting with
you all then. The committee is currently planning a welcome/installation ceremony for him. We will
provide more details as they become available.
Thank you all for your prayers and support during this time of transition. You provided us with
everything we needed to do our job effectively, and without you, this would not have been possible.
This is an accomplishment that we made together as a family, so thank you again!
We look forward to starting this new chapter of Calvary's history together with you!
In Christ,
-Calvary Baptist Pastoral Search Committee

Lucy Miller has been busy Spreading God’s love to the Community

.
to be

On 3/31 she delivered 89 slices of her wonderful pound cake to ACTC to
be passed out to the clients for Easter.
(In January, Lucy delivered 99 slices of pound cake to ACTC.)
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AmazonSmile Charity Lists is a meaningful and easy way for you to shop and donate
directly to Calvary. Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchases if you set this up in your
Amazon Smile account. Please follow these directions.

Pictures needed for Calvary Directory
We would like to make a Calvary Directory with pictures for our new pastor to help him learn our
congregation. This directory would be private, only one copy will be made and it will be given in person
to Pastor Will (and marked “confidential”).
Please take a family picture and email it to me. I would also like to get individual pictures of the Calvary
children so one section will also include individual pictures of the kids to help Pastor Will learn the
individual kids.
Please get out your cell phone or camera and take some pictures! If you do not have email or cell
phone ,then take and print old-fashioned picture and you can mail me the picture which I can then scan
and upload it. Also please review the June 2020 directory and make any corrections or changes to your
data.
Please submit to Wendy Wallace: email: shufty_wen@yahoo.com. ASAP (so you don’t forget). The
deadline will be May 31.

calvarybaptist-towson.org
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GREAT HYMNS OF OUR FAITH-Living for Jesus (#282 red hymnal; #2149 black hymnal)
This beloved hymn is found in both our red hymnal and our black hymnal. It speaks of the fact that when we
become Christians and put our trust in Jesus to be our Lord and Savior, our whole lives are changed. We now have a
new priority, and that is to live our lives for Jesus. The first verse speaks of how we strive to please Him in
everything we do, and tells us there is great blessing in doing this. We owe our full allegiance to Jesus, and we
gladly do this, when we think of what He has done for us. The refrain that comes in after each verse continues that
theme--we give ourselves to Jesus, since He has given His life for us. We resolve to live for Him, and for Him
alone. Our lives are not our own, they belong to Him, since He has paid the price to set us free.
Verse 2 reminds us the price our sins have cost. It was our sins that sent Jesus to the cross. He willingly gave His
life so that we might live forever with Him. Such great love that He has shown calls forth our response--we will
follow Him, and give Him our all.
There is an extra verse in the black hymnal, which is not found in the red hymnal. It appears as Verse 3 in the black
hymnal. This verse speaks of living for Jesus no matter where we are. We do everything to His glory, and realize
that even though our way might not be all sunny and bright, this is part of our journey. We know that one day, when
our faith becomes sight and we behold Jesus as He is, all will be made plain then. And so, we continue to trust Him,
and give ourselves to Him. We are safe in His hands.
Verse 3 in the red hymnal (which appears as Verse 4 in the black hymnal) puts our earthly lives into proper
perspective. Our lives here are described as "earth's little while." Even though sometimes it seems as though time
drags on here, especially in these days of Covid, when compared to eternity, it is very short indeed. And so, while
we still dwell here, and walk by faith, we continue to live for Jesus. The hymn speaks of the light of His smile--can
you imagine how wonderful it will be when our faith IS turned to sight, and He smiles at us and welcomes us
home! In the meantime, we want to be faithful to Him. May others see Him in us and through us, as we "Live For
Jesus." We belong to Him for time and eternity, since He paid the price we could never pay. Through His holy,
precious blood shed for us on the cross, we have complete forgiveness of our sins, and eternal life with
Him. "Living for Jesus" is our privilege, and our great joy, for Jesus Himself is our eternal joy. May He be praised
forever.
Joyce Keedy

Exciting News -- We are looking to reopen Calvary. The council is looking for
individuals who, based on CDC guidelines, are NOT at high risk due to age,
health conditions or compromised family members.

Volunteers Needed! Please see page 3 of this newsletter and contact Wendy
Wallace if you can help or for further information.
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The deadline for this offering is May 31. If you would like to donate, please write “AFC” on the memo line of your check.

Calvary Mission Report
Below is a summary of our Missions collections so far.
This year our church will match donations for SAM,
bible giveaway & Teebo ministries for up to $250 make your donations go further to spread the gospel to a
hurting world. Rudraksha
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Calvary Zoom Easter by the Edwards for the Calvary Kids
Edible Easter Gardens

The well sealed tomb!
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Calvary Easter Pictures
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Calvary’s Newest and Finest Hour
As, we get ready to embark on our next chapter with the appointment of our full-time Pastor
Will Hough, it would be prudent to look back at our journey to this point. The pastoral search
committee had discussed how outreach was crucial for the growth and sustainment of our
church, but we didn’t know how to go about it nor where to begin. We didn’t, but God sure
did. He knew, and He placed us in the right place for the right time and then He left it up to
us to obey and to choose to follow His leading.
Then, Covid hit and from something so awful God turned it into a blessing for our church making
Romans 8:28 a living example for us. Don was one of the key players who was part of this blessing
for our church. He probably did not know how his production experience in the sports world and his
keen eye to detail was going to be used to spread the gospel and keep the living word of God alive
not only for church members locally but all over the world.
Below is a snapshot of our journey from his lens and his journey from being a member of the
pastoral search committee to now being Director of Outreach. If you truly want to see the growth,
then may I suggest you view the video from 03/15/2020.
On March 15th, 2020 Calvary decided that for the safety of our congregation we would postpone
holding services in our sanctuary until we learned more about this new illness they were calling the
Coronavirus or Covid-19.
With that, the pastoral search committee decided; we’ll take a small group, socially distance
ourselves (which was a cool new term not yet invented) and conduct a simple service. We’ll ask the
guests pastors to continue to preach and we’ll record all of it on audio so, those who attend our
church could continue to worship on Sundays. So, off we went. We initially tried to record the video
on an iPhone, but the person who has spent over 30 years in television production couldn’t keep the
shot focused……so, we had that going for us.
A week later, we replaced the phone with a proper camera. One camera soon turned into three
cameras. Then, two microphones turned into six, and its captured content would be meticulously
edited and added to the video. Before long, a lone guitar was accompanied by an organ which invited
a flute. Graphics were introduced, a title page was built, scriptures and hymns were noted, a sermon
would be preached AND as God had planned all along, we had an on-line service. In a world of flux,
these services (videos) became a moment of normality for those who have spent the better part of
their lives, on a Sunday, worshipping in a pew and yet found themselves in a very different and
unfamiliar world on Sunday mornings. What we also did not realize at the time, although God had it
planned, is that we were establishing an outreach program that hopefully in the future will be the
beginning of a virtual vestibule between our church and those searching for a church family.
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It has been 58 weeks, roughly 61 services and a lot of behind the scenes work and a lot of examples
of God’s hand at work within our church. To try and list all of those who have brought this together,
both known and hidden deep in the shadows would be foolhardy as I would certainly, inevitably leave
someone out. So, if you wouldn’t mind, I would like to tell you what I have learned in this past 13
months.
* When we selected our 3 guest pastors (originally 4), we had no idea, at the time that all four
were married to someone with musical gifts AND that they would at some point, musically
participate in our church service.
* Drew Wright belies his age by knowing a lot of hymns and rarely if ever strikes a wrong note.
For those of you keeping score at home, since we began in March, that is 183 hymns which
doesn’t count solos, accompaniment for soloists, duets or choir numbers. I am in awe.
* It’s impossible to shift your body in our pews without alerting everyone within a three-block
radius by a cracking noise that sounds like you’re splitting firewood.
* At last count I believe there have been 14 different instruments played during these services and
the majority of those have been played by Joyce Keedy.
* Although there are just under 670 hymns in our red hymnal, we apparently can’t get enough of
“Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing”, “Crown Him with Many Crowns” and “God of Our
Fathers”.
* At certain times of the year if the sun is powering its way through the window while Kathy
Wright is reading the Call to Worship, the light cascading off of her hair gives her a bit of a halo
and after watching her preside over the liturgical life of the church these past 13 months, I would
say that’s just about right.
* One of the most creative inventions to come out of covid protocols, are the new
communion cups that house a wafer safely wrapped and guarded on top. I will
miss exchanging a nod and a smile with whichever deacon was serving me on
any given communion Sunday, but I understand why we must do this for now.
* Although editing is not her vocation (she is a very accomplished landscape architect),
Rudraksha’ s editing has become the ecclesiastical white-out to a series of errors that gratefully
no one will ever see. The biggest beneficiary? Hint, the new camera did not fix my focusing
issues.
* I can safely say I have been to somewhere between 80-100 churches in my life and I will never
find anything more beautiful than a bright morning sun illuminating the stained-glass windows on
the east side of the sanctuary at Calvary Baptist at 8:00 am.
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* Through his time during these 13 months I have learned that Fred Weimert is indirectly referenced in
one of our stained-glass windows, that as a child he used his parents’ good furniture to improve his
chipping game, and that I know no one that better exemplifies Mark 12:31 “you shall love your neighbor
as yourself”.
* After watching our videos I was excited to learn that I am not the only one who sways back and forth
when I sing, and I’ll just leave it there.
* No one plays the organ with more of her whole being than Joyce. During postludes, as the music
crescendos so does her rocking, and admittedly while most are meditating, I am praying that she does not
rock herself right off of that bench. I have your back Joyce.
*When Fred Ray reads the Call to Worship, his baritone voice and his avuncular warmth would make him
a perfect candidate to read any story around any fireplace.
*When we return, if you are ever afforded the opportunity, sit in the front pew in the balcony and listen to
Marcy and Joyce play a flute and a recorder as one, or Heather and Becca harmonize through Savior of
My Heart, and if that doesn’t conjure up some type of emotion, I am not quite sure what could.
I don’t think there is one of us, who have had the privilege of being at church during these 13 months, that
haven’t said at least once, we can’t wait until everyone returns and we can once again worship as a church
family. But until that time, our prayer is for you to be blessed by this outreach ministry.
Don DiRaddo

Robotic Camera below clock on back wall (view of camera from above)

Robotic Camera on shelf built by Bruce Edwards
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“Work desk” in the balcony with equipment

Camera view of Fred Weimert during recording & from balcony
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